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Abstract  12 
Microbially induced carbonate precipitation (MICP) is increasingly being explored as a potential 13 
ground improvement mechanism, both for improved mechanical performance and groundwater 14 
control. However, the formation of a brittle cemented monolith will produce structures susceptible to 15 
chemical or physical deterioration over time, requiring potentially costly maintenance in future. Here, 16 
we present a demonstration of the potential for a simple and durable self-healing mechanism to be 17 
incorporated within the MICP process which allows the monolith to automatically respond to and heal 18 
damage. By selecting a bacterium capable of both causing MICP and surviving long periods and harsh 19 
conditions as a spore, it is demonstrated that such an organism can be entombed within calcium 20 
carbonate precipitates of its own making, survive in a senescent state and ultimately germinate upon 21 
damage to the encapsulating precipitate matrix. Subsequently, the organism is then capable of 22 
producing further calcium carbonate to heal the damage. It has further been shown that this 23 
mechanism can be used to initially cement a mass of sand, survive damage and deterioration and 24 
respond to restore the functionality of the stabilised mass, exhibiting the potential for such a system to 25 
provide ‘smart’, autonomous stabilised soil structures that offer enhanced durability and reduced 26 
maintenance.  27 
Introduction 28 
Microbially induced carbonate precipitation (MICP) has drawn much attention for geotechnical and 29 
geoenvironmental applications, not only in ground improvement and contaminant containment 30 
(DeJong et al. 2011; DeJong et al. 2013; Ivanov and Chu 2008; Mujah et al. 2017) but also in 31 
construction materials and elsewhere (De Muynck et al. 2010; Phillips et al. 2013). Such biologically 32 
induced mineralisation in soils leads to particle cementation, pore filling and sequestration of 33 
contamination through the formation of a durable calcium carbonate mineral phase and a monolithic 34 
mass of cemented soil grains. However, over time deteriorative mechanisms will lead to a gradual 35 
breakdown of the monolith, and subsequent loss of performance (e.g. loss of bearing capacity, release 36 
of encapsulated contaminants). These mechanisms may include chemical deterioration through 37 
exposure to groundwater or physical break-up of the monolith due to external loads – both large-scale 38 
immediate and small-scale cumulative damage. However, MICP may be adapted to incorporate the 39 
potential to self-heal damage over both short and long-term timescales, leading to potentially 40 
significant enhancements in durability and therefore confidence in the technique.  41 
 42 
In the most common application of MICP in the subsurface, a chemical reaction is triggered by 43 
microorganisms that express the urease enzyme, thus hydrolysing urea (DeJong et al. 2006). The 44 
process results in the release of ammonia and carbonate ions, which cause the pH to increase in the 45 
vicinity of the bacterial cell and precipitation of calcium carbonate to occur around the cell walls. 46 
Sufficient biomineralisation can cement sand grains together and effectively increase the strength and 47 
stiffness (DeJong et al. 2006; van Paassen et al. 2010; Whiffin et al. 2007) and enhance resistance to 48 
erosion and formation of dust (Stabnikov et al. 2011). In addition, this can significantly affect the 49 
hydraulic conductivity of the treated soil, and so has been used in applications such as sealing of 50 
reservoirs (Chu et al. 2013) or control of flow, for example in enhanced oil recovery (Ferris et al. 51 
1996; Gollapudi et al. 1995). Carbonate biomineralisation is also valuable in encapsulating and 52 
reducing the mobility of metallic contaminants (Fujita et al. 2010; Mugwar and Harbottle 2016) and 53 
sequestering carbon dioxide (Cunningham et al. 2009; Mitchell et al. 2010). 54 
 55 
Materials that exhibit the potential for self-healing (i.e. an ability to overcome the natural tendency for 56 
material degradation or damage over time through adaptation and response to external stimuli) offer 57 
enhanced durability, increased safety and reduced maintenance costs. They have been explored for a 58 
wide range of engineering applications (Zwaag and Schmets 2007), including cementitious 59 
construction materials (Joseph et al. 2010), where MICP or related techniques have been employed to 60 
close and heal cracks through carbonate precipitation, thereby reducing ingress of moisture and 61 
deleterious agents such as chlorides, and potentially restoring some mechanical performance (Wang et 62 
al. 2012; Wiktor and Jonkers 2011). The self-healing behaviour is brought about through the action of 63 
microbial spores, which allows populations of relevant organisms to survive long periods in a 64 
senescent state, only activating once the availability of suitable chemical precursors and a suitable 65 
environment for survival are present (both delivered through exposure to the external environment via 66 
cracking). However, challenges to the viability of this technique in cementitious materials remain due 67 
to the challenging nature of the concrete environment for microbial survival (e.g. extremely high pH, 68 
challenges to cell or spore survival due to crushing or isolation within the pore space as hydration 69 
reactions develop).  70 
 71 
Autogenous self-healing properties (a function of natural properties) of geotechnical systems and soil 72 
structures such as fine-grained low plasticity or highly swelling soils closing fissures and cracks have 73 
been identified (Eigenbrod 2003). However, soil structures could be engineered to exhibit self-healing 74 
behaviour (an autonomous response) through adaptation of existing MICP techniques (Harbottle et al. 75 
2014) - such environments are more welcoming than cementitious materials to such an approach as 76 
issues with pore space and chemistry are less problematic. Sand samples subjected to biocementation 77 
using Sporosarcina pasteurii were shown to retain their metabolic activity immediately post-78 
mechanical damage and cause some restoration of mechanical performance after further supply of 79 
nutrients (Harbottle et al. 2014; Montoya and Dejong 2013). This was attributed to bacterial cells of S. 80 
pasteurii surviving the damage event and producing further mineralisation to heal the damage, 81 
however this could not be relied upon to provide a long-term, reliable self-healing response. Similarly, 82 
work has demonstrated the potential of the ureolytic, spore-forming, Bacillus megaterium to bring 83 
about damage recovery to pile foundations. The bacterium together with nutrients were supplied 84 
immediately after the damage was initiated and therefore the “healing” effect may not necessarily be 85 
attributed to the spores but to still active, vegetative bacteria (Duraisamy 2016). 86 
 87 
The following concept of self-healing MICP-treated soils is therefore explored: spores trapped within 88 
calcite are exposed by damage and germinate into cells which heal the damage, re-encapsulating 89 
themselves and resetting the cycle, as displayed graphically in Figure 1. Here we demonstrate 90 
autonomous self-healing MICP using a reliable and durable spore forming, urease-positive organism, 91 
Sporosarcina ureae, through the following objectives: 92 
i. to explore the self-healing process in idealised conditions in aqueous solution, through cycles 93 
of sporulation, carbonate precipitation, and regeneration;  94 
ii. to demonstrate the ability of the organism to bring about MICP and monolith formation; 95 
iii. to cause monolith degradation through chemical and physical means and demonstrate spore 96 
exposure and germination;  97 
iv. to demonstrate the ability of sporulating organisms (as opposed to less durable non-98 
sporulating organisms) to survive the initial cementation process in spore form and in 99 
response to subsequent damage, germinate and cause healing of the damaged mineral 100 
monolith with minimal intervention.   101 
 102 
Experimental methodology and materials  103 
Bacterial strains and media 104 
Sporosarcina ureae, a spore-forming, aerobic, ureolytic bacterium, was obtained from the National 105 
Collection of Industrial and Marine Bacteria, UK (NCIMB 9251). Frozen stock cultures were used to 106 
inoculate liquid growth medium, containing per litre of deionized water: 5 g peptone, 3 g meat extract, 107 
20 g urea (filter sterilised). The pH (unadjusted) was approximately 6.5. Flasks were incubated at 108 
30ºC at 150 rpm until an optical density at 600 nm wavelength of 0.9-1.2 was obtained (107-108 109 
cells/ml). Cells were then centrifuged at 3200 rcf for 20 min, washed in phosphate buffered saline 110 
(PBS; 8 g NaCl, 1.42 g Na2HPO4, 0.24 g KH2PO4, per litre of deionized water, pH 7.2 - minimises 111 
osmotic stresses to the cells induced by deionised water) and centrifuged again prior to resuspension 112 
in the appropriate medium for experimentation.  113 
 114 
Sporosarcina pasteurii (formerly known as Bacillus pasteurii (Yoon et al. 2001)) is a highly 115 
ureolytic, aerobic bacterium (National Collection of Industrial and Marine Bacteria, UK; NCIMB 116 
8221). Despite the name, testing showed that this strain of S. pasteurii did not sporulate under a range 117 
of conditions (Botusharova 2017), and so is considered in this study as a non-sporulating organism 118 
and used as a control. It should therefore be noted that any reference herein to this being a non-119 
sporulating organism only refers to the experiments and conditions applied within the confines of this 120 
study. Frozen stock cultures were used to inoculate liquid growth medium, containing per litre of 121 
deionised water: 13 g nutrient broth (CM0001, Oxoid, UK), and 20 g urea (filter sterilised). The pH 122 
was not adjusted and was typically around 6.5. Cells were prepared as for S. ureae.  123 
 124 
The cementation medium, used for the induction of calcium carbonate precipitation by both strains, 125 
contained per litre of tap water: 3 g nutrient broth, 10 g NH4Cl, 2.12 g NaHCO3, 22.053 g 126 
CaCl2.2H2O, 20 g urea (filter sterilised), pH 6.5. For the induction of sporulation, the protocol 127 
specified by Zhang et al. (1997) was followed, which used an amended version of the medium 128 
proposed by Macdonald and Macdonald (1962). Cultures were grown until the early exponential 129 
phase when they contained between 107 and 108 viable cells per ml. They were then centrifuged and 130 
resuspended in a sporulation medium for 15 hours, which caused more than 90% of S. ureae cells to 131 
sporulate but had no observable effect on S. pasteurii. The sporulation medium contained per litre of 132 
deionised water: 2 g yeast extract, 3 g peptone, 4 g glucose (filter sterilised), 1 g K2HPO4, 3.238 g 133 
NH4Cl, 0.132 g CaCl2.2H2O, 1.638 g MgSO4.7H2O, 0.112 g MnSO4.H2O, 0.001 g FeSO4.7H2O, 0.018 134 
g ZnSO4.7H2O, 0.01 g CuSO4.5H2O, pH 8.5. The presence of spores in the cultures was determined 135 
microscopically according to the Schaeffer-Fulton spore stain procedure (Schaeffer and Fulton 1933) 136 
using a Schaeffer-Fulton spore stain kit (Sigma Aldrich, UK). The staining procedure involved the use 137 
of malachite green and safranine solutions which dye bacterial spores green and vegetative cells red. 138 
Stained smears of bacteria/spores were examined under a 100x Nikon oil immersion lens with 139 
transmitted illumination (Nikon Eclipse LV100 microscope, Nikon Europe). 140 
 141 
Experimental structure 142 
Three main experiments (numbered 1-3) were carried out in this study.  143 
 144 
Experiment 1. Demonstration of self-healing MICP cycles in aqueous solution 145 
The aim of Experiment 1 was to demonstrate that a bacterial spore, encapsulated in carbonate 146 
precipitate in the process of bio-cementation, is able to respond to damage of the precipitate and 147 
germinate into an active cell capable of generating further carbonate precipitate. This is a 148 
demonstration of the fundamental cyclic principles of bacterial self-healing. Both S. ureae and S. 149 
pasteurii (as a non-sporulated control) were subjected to sporulation medium for 15 hours (sufficient 150 
time for the majority (>90%) of S. ureae cells to sporulate), then testing was carried out under three 151 
conditions, with the aim being to demonstrate that encapsulated spores (rather than vegetative cells) 152 
are able to survive harsh conditions through encapsulation and germinate upon damage. The details of 153 
these three conditions are: 154 
 155 
i. Growth from cultures of autoclaved cells (control), to determine survivability of cells/spores 156 
alone. Fresh cultures of S. pasteurii and S. ureae (10 ml) were subjected to sporulation medium, 157 
creating non-sporulated S. pasteurii and sporulated S. ureae, prior to autoclave treatment (at 158 
121ºC and 1.3 bar for 15 minutes). All cultures were then resuspended in 10 ml fresh growth 159 
medium and incubated at 30ºC / 150 rpm. 160 
ii. Growth of cells from unsterilised MICP carbonate crystals (vegetative cells of the inoculated 161 
species only may remain), to determine survivability of encapsulated cells/spores. Freshly 162 
grown cells subjected to sporulation medium (as in (i)) were suspended in 10 ml cementation 163 
medium, and incubated at 30ºC / 150 rpm for 7 days. Samples of the resulting crystals were 164 
transferred to microcentrifuge tubes, repeatedly centrifuged, washed in PBS and immersed in 165 
an ultrasonic water bath for 10-15 seconds to remove surface-associated cells/spores. To isolate 166 
the response of encapsulated cells/spores, half of the crystal samples were dissolved in 0.5 ml 167 
0.1 M hydrochloric acid for 1-2 hours whereas the remainder were untreated and used as 168 
controls. Following this, all acid-treated and untreated samples were resuspended in 50 ml 169 
growth medium. Acid-treated crystals were not observed to affect the pH of the growth 170 
medium, due to partial neutralisation of the acid by the crystals and dilution within the medium.  171 
iii. Growth of cells from autoclaved microbially induced calcium carbonate crystals, in order to 172 
determine the ability of encapsulated cells/spores to survive sterilisation attempts. The method 173 
was as for b), although after crystals were washed and sonicated they were subjected to 174 
autoclave treatment as described in (i) above.  175 
 176 
After each treatment, samples were incubated at 30ºC in the respective growth medium and regularly 177 
monitored for microbial growth using optical density measurements.  178 
 179 
Experiment 2. Self-healing in particulate media in response to chemical damage 180 
Experiment 2 employed silica sand (d10= 110 µm, d90= 820 µm, CU = 4.90, CC = 1.43, maximum and 181 
minimum void ratios (emax/min) = 0.829 and 0.567, Gs=2.73), which was acid washed to remove 182 
carbonates, then washed with deionised water and pH adjusted to neutral with sodium hydroxide. 183 
Prior to use, the sand was dried and sterilised by autoclaving (121ºC and 1.3 bar for 15 minutes).   184 
 185 
This experiment explored the potential for self-healing in sand columns subject to chemical 186 
deterioration of calcium carbonate precipitate. Nine acrylic columns (inner diameter 26 mm; length 68 187 
mm) were prepared identically, sealed with rubber stoppers and with glass wool at either end to 188 
prevent escape of sand and to minimise clogging at the inlet or outlet (Figure 2a). Sand was wet 189 
pluviated (to achieve full saturation) into one and a half pore volumes of a suspension of sporulated S. 190 
ureae in PBS in each column, and vibrated until a target of 95 % relative density was reached. Each 191 
column was connected to a peristaltic pump via ports in the stoppers, allowing the aseptic injection of 192 
sterile solutions. The nine columns were divided into three triplicates and treated as follows for the 193 
stages of cementation, chemical damage and healing. 194 
 195 
Columns 1-3 were incubated at 30ºC, and subjected to an initial cementation stage, where MICP was 196 
encouraged through the supply of cementation medium over a period of 29 days (5 injections of 1.5 197 
pore volumes each, to ensure full displacement of existing pore fluid). An incubation period of 5-7 198 
days between injections was found to be necessary for a significant amount of substrates to be 199 
metabolised by S. ureae and converted to CaCO3. Flow was maintained at 2 ml/min and was supplied 200 
from the bottom of the columns. Effluent was collected for chemical analysis. Following cementation, 201 
these columns were dismantled for measurement of loss on ignition (LOI) as a measure of the mass of 202 
carbonate precipitated in the sand. In reality, a proportion of the mass loss would be due to the 203 
presence of biomass, however, earlier experiments showed that biomass from the bacterial cell 204 
suspension typically contributed only around 0.5% mass loss (results not presented).  205 
 206 
Columns 4-6 were cemented in an identical manner to columns 1-3, but were then subjected to 207 
chemical deterioration of cementation by injecting one pore volume of 0.1 M hydrochloric acid and 208 
leaving for 2 hours; this was repeated three times to ensure a sufficient breakdown of the CaCO3 209 
matrix. The action of the acid was used to model a worst-case scenario of chemical deterioration in a 210 
real environment. Higher concentrations (0.5 and 1 M HCl) were found to break down crystals more 211 
effectively but limited or prevented (respectively) germination and regrowth from dissolved crystals. 212 
These columns were then dismantled to determine LOI.  213 
 214 
Columns 7-9 were treated identically to columns 4-6 but after acid treatment they were flushed with 215 
two pore volumes of 0.5% hydrogen peroxide solution and left for 1-2 hours (repeated once) to kill 216 
vegetative cells. This was used to model a worst-case scenario where no original vegetative cells 217 
survived, to demonstrate that even in such an eventuality the system would operate. Exposure to 0.5% 218 
hydrogen peroxide has been found to be effective in killing bacteria (Alfa and Jackson, 2001) whilst 219 
spores of Bacilli and other species are able to resist even high concentrations albeit with damage 220 
(Setlow and Setlow, 1993). We found that this concentration entirely eliminated vegetative cells in 221 
aqueous solution and in sand columns whilst spores in aqueous solution were also damaged but there 222 
was survival, particularly in association with calcite precipitates. We therefore attribute subsequent 223 
activity to germination of viable spores. Subsequently, cementation media was supplied to the 224 
columns to encourage healing through further cementation. However, difficulties were encountered in 225 
stimulating growth and so the contents of these columns were transferred aseptically to sterile flasks 226 
and incubated at 30ºC in a shaking incubator. These flasks were supplied with two pore volumes of 227 
cementation medium (replaced aseptically by pipette five times over 26 days). After this period, the 228 
LOI of the solid phase was determined.  229 
 230 
Experiment 3. Self-healing in particulate media in response to physical damage 231 
Experiment 3 explored the potential for self-healing in sand columns subject to physical deterioration 232 
(via mechanical damage) of the calcium carbonate precipitate. The basic preparation and operation of 233 
the sand column samples was identical to that described for Experiment 2. Experiment 3 comprised 234 
ten sand columns prepared in 0.2 mm latex rubber membranes with 3D-printed plastic discs top and 235 
bottom (diameter 38 mm; thickness 6 mm; 57 holes of 2 mm diameter), as shown in Figure 2b. These 236 
discs ensured a more uniform flow distribution across the sand specimen and minimised clogging of 237 
the inlet or outlet. A layer of glass wool around the discs prevented sand from escaping. Rubber 238 
stoppers at the inlet and outlet provided connection to the pump as before. During cementation and 239 
healing stages the columns were supported with an acrylic split mould (inner diameter 38 mm; length 240 
68 mm) held together with zip ties.  241 
  242 
After an initial cementation period of 38 days (7 injections), all columns were washed with deionized 243 
water, drained and air-dried to constant mass at 30ºC (approximately 3 weeks) to minimise effects of 244 
moisture on compressive behaviour whilst maintaining membrane integrity. Subsequently, the split 245 
moulds were removed and each specimen physically damaged within their latex membranes by 246 
unconfined compression testing, followed by elimination of viable cells with hydrogen peroxide as 247 
detailed for experiment 2. The sand specimens were then manually reformed into cylinders, placed 248 
back into the split moulds for support and stored at 30ºC for the healing stage of 22 days (5 249 
injections). The five odd-numbered columns were supplied with cementation medium whilst the 250 
remaining five even-numbered columns were supplied with deionised water. The latter acted 251 
effectively as controls without biological activity, containing only dead cells or non-germinated 252 
spores. Subsequently, the specimens were again rinsed with deionised water and air dried to constant 253 
mass, removed from their moulds and subjected to unconfined compression testing. 254 
 255 
Analytical techniques 256 
The effluent from column tests was filtered (0.2 µm pore size) to remove bacterial cells and 257 
precipitates. Calcium ion concentration was then determined by inductively coupled plasma optical 258 
emission spectrometry (ICP-OES; Optima 2100 DV, Perkin Elmer Inc., USA). pH was measured 259 
using a Mettler Toledo Seven Excellence pH meter (Switzerland). Optical density of 1 ml samples in 260 
1.6 ml polystyrene cuvettes was determined at a wavelength of 600 nm using a Hitachi UV-1900 UV-261 
visible wavelength spectrophotometer. The mass of volatile materials in sand was determined by loss 262 
on ignition (LOI), as a measure primarily of the precipitation of calcium carbonate although this 263 
would also encompass organic material such as biomass. Samples (10 g) were dried at 105ºC, 264 
weighed, then placed in a furnace at 900º C for 24 h before final weighing.  265 
 266 
Modified falling head test 267 
All hydraulic conductivity measurements were taken using a falling head test. Although the hydraulic 268 
conductivity was initially reasonably high, when low permeability developed a constant head test was 269 
found to be unsuitable and so for consistency a single method was used. A 6 mm diameter graduated 270 
cylinder was connected to the top of each sand column via silicone tubing just prior to each injection 271 
and used to measure hydraulic conductivity. The cylinder and tubing was filled with sterile PBS. The 272 
fluid drop with time in the cylinder was used to calculate the hydraulic conductivity of the sand 273 
specimen. Head loss in the connecting tubes was neglected (tubing length was minimised (<0.5 m)) 274 
and it was assumed that the flow retardation was only due to sand specimens.  275 
 276 
Unconfined compressive strength test 277 
A Stepless Compression Test Machine (Wykeham Farrance, England) was used with a 500 N capacity 278 
load cell and LVDT to measure vertical strains. Loading was performed at a rate of 1.3 mm/min (in 279 
accordance with section 7.2 of BS 1377-7: 1990 (British Standards Institution 1990)) until 20 % 280 
vertical strain. The confining effect from the membrane was subtracted as a maximum of 2 kPa at 20 281 
% strain according to BS 1377-7: 1990, Figure 11 (British Standards Institution 1990). Measurements 282 
were taken every second using a data logger (each test was between 13 and 15 minutes in length). 283 
 284 
Scanning Electron Microscopy 285 
Dried calcium carbonate, produced by bacteria, was visualised using a dual beam Scanning Electron 286 
Microscope (SEM) model XB1540 (Carl Zeiss, Germany). Samples were coated with Au/Pd (80/20) 287 
using a sputter coater (Agar Scientific, Stansted, UK). 288 
 289 
Powder X-Ray Diffraction 290 
Oven dried samples (105 ºC) were analysed by x-ray diffraction (Phillips PW1710, Amsterdam, 291 
Netherlands) using PANalytical software (Almelo, Netherlands).  292 
 293 
Results and discussion 294 
Demonstration of self-healing MICP cycles in aqueous solution 295 
Microscopic images of spore stains of sporulated and non-sporulated S. pasteurii and S. ureae cultures 296 
are shown in Figure 3. S. pasteurii cells appear very similar whether subjected to the sporulation 297 
medium or not (Figure 3a and b), with no spores visible either through malachite green staining or 298 
swelling of a portion of the cells. A similar lack of sporulation was observed using a range of other 299 
sporulation media (Botusharova 2017). S. ureae cells grown in growth medium for up to 5 hours are 300 
red due to uptake of the safranine dye only (Figure 3c), whereas cells of S. ureae after being exposed 301 
to a sporulation medium for 15 hours appear dark green-blue in colour due to the uptake and retention 302 
of the malachite green dye by spores (Figure 3d).  303 
 304 
The response of sporulated (S. ureae) and non-sporulated (S. pasteurii) organisms to autoclave 305 
treatment and carbonate precipitation was examined in Experiment 1 (Figure 4). Autoclaving served 306 
as an extreme method to remove vegetative cells, whereas in in-situ conditions this may be caused by 307 
starvation or prolonged periods of adverse environmental conditions. Neither organism demonstrated 308 
growth following autoclave treatment (Figure 4a,b), indicating that both cells and S. ureae spores are 309 
deactivated under this process. When precipitation of CaCO3 was induced, all unsterilised carbonate 310 
crystal samples, regardless of whether they contained sporulated or non-sporulated cells, and whether 311 
or not the matrix was broken down, saw bacterial growth upon provision of growth medium (Figure 312 
4c,d). This suggests that some cells resist the washing process as undissolved and dissolved crystals 313 
had a similar growth rate. However, with S. ureae, crystal dissolution led to a greater final optical 314 
density. It is unknown whether this was due to a fundamental difference in growth between S. ureae 315 
and S. pasteurii, or an indicator of increased activity due to encapsulation of both cells and spores. 316 
The short-term survival of S. pasteurii cells during the cementation process is likely to explain the 317 
healing effect described previously (Harbottle et al. 2014; Montoya and DeJong 2013), although in 318 
the longer term, survival of cells alone cannot be guaranteed. With autoclave-treated carbonate crystal 319 
samples (Figure 4e,f), non-sporulated S. pasteurii did not exhibit growth, whereas sporulated S. ureae 320 
did, but only when the crystals had been dissolved. The lack of growth with S. pasteurii demonstrates 321 
that vegetative cells did not survive the autoclaving process, whether encapsulated within the crystals 322 
or not. The survival of S. ureae indicates that spores survive calcification and autoclaving and 323 
demonstrate the concept of self-healing MICP - that spores encapsulated in crystals survive adverse 324 
conditions and germinate, but only upon damage to the encapsulating mineral phase. It is interesting 325 
to note that the precipitate matrix served as a protective barrier to the spores in the process of 326 
autoclaving, however this was not the case for encapsulated non-sporulated cells. 327 
 328 
Cells regenerated from exposed spores were exposed to the cementation medium to examine their 329 
precipitation abilities after the regeneration process. The observed pH increase (Figure 5a, first cycle) 330 
in the regenerated cultures is indicative of urea hydrolysis, although the extent of the increase is 331 
weaker than that observed in ureolysis with freshly cultured cells (final pH of 8 compared to 9.2) and 332 
the variation within the replicates is larger. Crystal formation was observed and x-ray diffraction 333 
suggested that this was calcite. In contrast, pH remained unchanged in non-inoculated controls 334 
without precipitation forming. A second cycle of cell entombment in carbonate crystals, damage to 335 
these crystals and germination and growth of exposed spores was then carried out in exactly the same 336 
way using calcium carbonate precipitates created by the action of the cells germinated in the first 337 
cycle, demonstrating that the self-healing mechanism was capable of acting over at least two cycles. 338 
As shown in Figure 5a, an elevated pH response, albeit slightly weaker, was observed on this second 339 
cycle also. Crystals produced after the first cycle were observed with scanning electron microscopy 340 
(Figure 6). Conglomerations of crystals are visible, ranging from approximately 200 to 400 µm in size 341 
(Figure 6a). Large angular crystal massifs are covered in near-spherical objects (Figure 6b) which are 342 
similar in shape and size to S. ureae cells (see Figure 3) and so we consider these likely to be the 343 
bacteria. Rhombohedral crystals typical of calcite can be observed (Figure 6c, d), forming on and 344 
around these spherical objects. Depicted in Figure 6b is a crack formed in the mineral, which indicates 345 
that there is a rigid matrix associated with these objects.   346 
 347 
The long-term survivability and response of spores encapsulated in calcium carbonate precipitate was 348 
explored by storing autoclave-treated MICP crystals at room temperature for 3 and 6 months. The 349 
increase in optical density observed (Figure 5b) demonstrates that spores exposed by damage to the 350 
crystal are again able to germinate and grow, albeit with a lag time increased from 20 to 30 hours, 351 
whereas undamaged crystals exhibit no such behaviour. 352 
 353 
Self-healing in particulate media in response to chemical damage 354 
Experiment 2 demonstrated the potential for calcium carbonate precipitation in nine identical columns 355 
(numbered 1-9) following chemical damage to an existing carbonate mineral phase. Figure 7a and c 356 
illustrate cycles of pH increase (to above 8) and calcium concentration decrease (by 90-95% apart 357 
from the last injection [average 73%]), respectively, between injection events, suggesting ureolysis 358 
and carbonate precipitation. Without urea, no such effect was observed (results not presented). This 359 
activity decreased over time, possibly due to encapsulation and limitation of nutrients to the biomass 360 
and clogging at the injection points. This relatively low activity, and the initial lack of response 361 
necessitating transfer of column specimens to flasks, may have been caused by the multiple acid and 362 
hydrogen peroxide treatments.  363 
 364 
The initial cementation of the columns resulted in 1.6 to 1.9 % volatile material by mass of sand 365 
(columns 1-3, Figure 8). Control samples containing bacteria but not urea (results not presented) 366 
exhibited a loss on ignition of 0.85+/- 0.11% by mass (Botusharova, 2017), with approximately 0.5% 367 
attributed to biomass. This indicates that cementation produced carbonates with approximately 1% of 368 
the mass of sand (on average). During treatment with acid, 22% of this mass was lost on average 369 
(columns 4-6, Figure 8). The response of the remaining, peroxide-treated, columns 7-9 is presented in 370 
Figures 7b and d in terms of pH increase and aqueous calcium decrease, which shows a weaker 371 
response when compared to the initial cementation stage (Figures 7a and c), with the pH reaching 372 
around 8 (at the lower end of the range in Figure 7a) and the calcium decrease being around a third of 373 
that observed in Figure 7c. This indicates that microbial ureolysis was still taking place, and therefore 374 
that encapsulated organisms had survived the initial precipitation and its subsequent deterioration. On 375 
average, the pH rose above 7.7, and 9 to 42 % reduction in aqueous calcium was observed. However, 376 
a significant amount of volatile material was recovered (to up to 4 % by mass of sand - columns 7-9, 377 
Figure 8). The weakened pH and calcium conversion response at the healing stage may have been due 378 
to larger fluid volumes in the flasks diluting the observed response or may reflect the impact of acid 379 
and peroxide treatments on activity. Additionally, the acid and hydrogen peroxide treatments could 380 
have resulted in the flushing out of spores and as no new bacteria were supplied, the metabolic 381 
potential in the sand was effectively reduced. Nevertheless, it is demonstrated that chemical damage 382 
to carbonate mineralisation is able to expose spores which germinate and resume the 383 
biomineralisation process, causing an increased precipitate mass over that present after the initial 384 
cementation. 385 
 386 
Self-healing in particulate media in response to physical damage 387 
Experiment 3 explored the potential for recovery of mechanical performance of sand specimens due 388 
to self-healing. In the initial cementation stage (Figure 9a and c), all specimens demonstrated a rise in 389 
alkalinity (to above pH 8.1) and removal of aqueous calcium (>90%) following each injection, similar 390 
to that observed in Experiment 2 (Figure 7). The hydraulic conductivity of the columns remained 391 
largely unchanged over the initial cementation stage, apart from columns 2 and 3, in which there was 392 
a significant drop observed (Figure 9e).  393 
 394 
A weaker metabolic response, similar to Experiment 2, was observed in the healing stage. An average 395 
pH increase to above 7, and 30 to 58% calcium conversion can be observed in Figure 9b and d. Data 396 
from even-numbered specimens (controls) have been omitted from these figures as no change in 397 
either pH or calcium concentration was observed from that in the injected fluid. Following unconfined 398 
compression testing, the majority of columns exhibited similar values of hydraulic conductivity 399 
compared to the end of the cementation stage with the new values 67 to 122% of the previous ones 400 
(Figure 9e and f). Two columns (2 and 3) significantly decreased in hydraulic conductivity over the 401 
initial cementation stage, but upon damage these increased by factors of 2.5 and 6.5 respectively, 402 
indicating fracture of precipitates causing these low values. Over the course of the healing stage even-403 
numbered columns treated with deionised water exhibited broadly constant hydraulic conductivity. 404 
Hydraulic conductivity was substantially reduced in all odd-numbered columns (treated with 405 
cementation medium), apart from column 7, within 22 days of healing. It was observed that column 7 406 
had a defined diagonal shear zone formed after the first compression testing, which could have been 407 
too large for biomineralisation to block. 408 
 409 
The results from the unconfined compression testing after both the initial cementation and healing 410 
stages are shown in Figure 10. Although a large variation in the peak strength of the 10 columns was 411 
measured (from 18 to 120 kPa), a brittle type of response with a defined peak was observed for all of 412 
the columns after the initial cementation stage (Figure 10, ‘a’ plots), indicative of cementation in the 413 
sand. Large peaks were observed in columns 2 and 3, reflecting the large decrease in hydraulic 414 
conductivity and showing the impacts of precipitation on both mechanical performance and flow. The 415 
hydraulic conductivity in column 7, which also exhibited a large peak strength, did not change 416 
significantly, suggesting that preferential flow paths remained around the precipitation. Columns 1 417 
and 10 did not exhibit a defined peak in the first stage of treatment as the cementation at this stage 418 
may have been insufficient or the shear plane may have gone through an area with lower cementation. 419 
When unconfined compression testing was again performed after healing, all columns healed with 420 
cementation medium responded in a similar brittle fashion (Figure 10, odd-numbered ‘b’ plots), with 421 
peak strengths over and above the residual strength from the initial stress-strain curves. In contrast, all 422 
columns injected with deionised water returned to a typical, un-cemented sand behaviour, without a 423 
pronounced peak (Figure 10, even-numbered ‘b’ plots). 424 
 425 
Figure 11 shows the loss on ignition from samples across each column at the end of testing, as a 426 
measure of calcium carbonate precipitation. Although a portion may be due to biomass, this would be 427 
very small (approximately 0.4 to 0.6% according to previous experimental work in the same 428 
laboratory). Typically, the mass loss from odd-numbered, treated columns with healing (1.98-2.42% 429 
on average) was greater than from treated columns without healing (1.62-1.84% on average), 430 
indicative of the additional calcium carbonate laid down in the healing stage. In the healed columns 431 
only, precipitation produced in the healing process appeared to be more prevalent at the base of the 432 
columns, nearer the inlet. There is reasonable consistency within the two treatment types in the mass 433 
loss on ignition, which correlates with the unconfined compression testing data after the healing stage. 434 
 435 
SEM imaging shows that calcium carbonate crystals exhibited different forms and situations. Some 436 
crystals appeared to have formed in solution and were only seemingly resting on sand grains (central 437 
sand grain in Figure 12a and close up in 12b), and some which appeared to have grown as solid mass 438 
between grains, effectively providing a bond (Figure 12c). Near-spherical objects, identical to those 439 
seen in Figure 6, are clearly visible in Figure 12d, populating the surface of a carbonate crystal. 440 
Again, we consider these to be cells of S. ureae.  441 
 442 
Implications of the work 443 
The sequence of experiments presented above demonstrates that, in ideal (aqueous) conditions, 444 
ureolytic, spore-forming microorganisms such as S. ureae are capable of generating calcium 445 
carbonate precipitates, in which they and their spores are encapsulated, and are able to resume 446 
carbonate precipitation following regeneration upon damage to the crystalline matrix. In addition, the 447 
spores were able to remain viable for at least 6 months, and multiple cycles of sporulation, 448 
encapsulation and regeneration are possible. This demonstrates the fundamental concepts behind the 449 
self-healing process that, in principle, could be incorporated within MICP installations. 450 
The principles were further demonstrated in Experiments 2 and 3 following both chemical and 451 
physical damage, both of which may be expected under typical conditions in the subsurface, although 452 
perhaps with less extreme conditions in many cases. The principle of self-healing may apply with any 453 
level of damage, as long as encapsulated spores are re-exposed to the wider environment. Despite an 454 
apparently slower microbial response in both experiments in the second stage, substantial extra 455 
calcium carbonate precipitation was observed, allowing for noticeable recovery of mechanical 456 
performance of damaged cemented soil specimens following the self-healing stage. We attribute the 457 
slower response and the strength gain being less than seen in the initial cementation stage to the 458 
peroxide treatment reducing the successful germination of spores. In the conditions likely to arise in 459 
reality, spores are more likely to be able to survive in large numbers.  460 
The work presented herein is a proof of concept. Supply of ureolytic, sporulating bacteria has 461 
demonstrated the idea, and such bioaugmentation may also be employed at the field scale. However, 462 
many natural organisms possess the ability to hydrolyse urea and form spores, and other 463 
biomineralisation systems exist, and so stimulation of existing organisms is a feasible route to 464 
implementation. Both sporulation and supply of cementation media were provided in an artificial 465 
fashion to demonstrate the principles. For a truly autonomic process that does not require intervention, 466 
however, both of these need to be delivered automatically. Whilst it is entirely possible to restart the 467 
process by resupplying additional bacteria and chemicals when required, in a field setting this may be 468 
impractical (or at least inefficient) due to the difficulties involved in knowing when and where 469 
damage has occurred, delivering the new materials to the location in question, and confirming a 470 
suitable response (without considering the additional cost and effort). Sporulating organisms naturally 471 
produce spores, particularly when under environmental stress, and so artificial sporulation may not be 472 
required (it was used here to maximise numbers of spores present). For supply of cementation media, 473 
the use of microcapsules has attracted considerable attention for chemical delivery in self-healing 474 
materials and may be appropriate here (Cassidy et al. 1996; Kanellopoulos et al. 2017; Wang et al. 475 
2014). Alternatively, many of the important requirements for cementation medium (calcium, a viable 476 
carbon source) may be naturally present at low levels in groundwater, and so ‘natural’ re-healing may 477 
be possible. There are additional factors that might impact upon the proposed system that will need to 478 
be assessed once a working system is developed. For example, access to sufficient levels of electron 479 
acceptors (oxygen, in this case) is required, although this will depend on the specific situation and 480 
even slow rates of supply via groundwater can be sufficient, particularly if there is not a rapid rate of 481 
continuing damage. Competition with indigenous microorganisms for chemical precursors and 482 
nutrients (once released) will take place at the edges of a precipitated mass but at damage sites within 483 
the mass the supplied microorganisms will likely dominate. Even if indigenous bacteria do act, 484 
ureolysis is still likely to take place given the widespread presence of urease enzymes within soil 485 
bacteria and the supply of chemicals that would support this process, and ultimately healing may be 486 
caused by both supplied and indigenous species. Further exploration is required to understand the 487 




It has been shown that self-healing processes can be simply introduced into microbially induced 492 
carbonate precipitation systems through the incorporation of a sporulating and carbonate-precipitating 493 
organism. The self-healing process demonstrates the potential for the system to improve the strength 494 
characteristics of soil initially, and respond automatically to chemical or physical damage by 495 
producing further calcium carbonate and restoring an element of mechanical performance. The ability 496 
of such a system to retain its viability for a prolonged period and undergo multiple cycles has also 497 
been noted. The robustness of the spores, i.e. their ability to survive under different extreme 498 
conditions imposed in the laboratory was an indication of their ability to survive various extremes in 499 
natural environments, too – these could be prolonged periods of starvation, extreme temperatures, and 500 
space confinement. The self-healing response to chemical or physical damage of the bio-cement 501 
allows adapted MICP systems to provide an effective mechanism to prevent and overcome damage to 502 
earth structures from potentially damaging processes such as erosion, low pH groundwater or applied 503 
loads, which may all cause bio-cement deterioration.   504 
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 605 
Figure 1. The concept of bacterial self-healing in porous media. Sporulated bacteria (a) lead to 606 
mineral products within porous media containing entombed spores (b). Deterioration of the mineral 607 
exposes spores (c). Germination of new cells from spores (d) causes further mineral formation and 608 
new spore encapsulation (e). 609 
  610 
 611 
Figure 2. Testing apparatus for (a) experiment 2- sand columns for chemical deterioration experiment 612 
and (b) experiment 3- split mould sand columns for physical deterioration experiment. 613 
  614 
 615 
Figure 3. Schaeffer-Fulton spore staining of S. pasteurii (a – non-sporulated, b – subjected to 616 
sporulation medium) and S. ureae (c – non-sporulated, d – subjected to sporulation medium) cultures.  617 
  618 
 619 
Figure 4. Experiment 1 - growth of Sporosarcina ureae (sporulating organism, Graphs a, c, and e) and 620 
Sporosarcina pasteurii (non-sporulating organism under the conditions employed, Graphs b, d, and f) 621 
following autoclave treatment (a and b); carbonate crystal formation (c and d) or carbonate crystal 622 
formation and autoclave treatment (e and f). (Error bars: ± 1 standard deviation (SD), n=3. 623 
  624 
 625 
Figure 5. (a) pH increase induced by regenerated spores of S. ureae in cementation medium. (Error 626 
bars: ±1 SD, n=5). (b) Long-term survivability of S. ureae spores, encapsulated in CaCO3. (Error bars: 627 
± 1 SD, n=5). 628 
  629 
 630 
Figure 6. SEM images at increasing magnifications of CaCO3 formed by S. ureae cells after the first 631 
cycle in aqueous solution, with large conglomerations of crystals sizes between 200-400 µm (a); close 632 
up of the surface of the crystals revealed either: an angular massif of calcium carbonate covered in 633 
spherical objects similar to cocci bacteria (b), or small 10-15 µm hexagonal, cylindrical crystals, 634 
forming a conglomeration (c, d).  635 
  636 
 637 
Figure 7. pH (a, b) and aqueous calcium concentration (c, d) in initial cementation (a, c) and healing 638 
(b, d) stages (columns 7-9 only) in Experiment 2. 639 
  640 
 641 
Figure 8. Mass of CaCO3 initially formed (columns 1-3); mass of CaCO3 present after acid dissolution 642 
(columns 4-6); mass of CaCO3 present after healing stage (columns 7-9). 643 
  644 
 645 
Figure 9. pH (a, b), aqueous calcium concentration (c, d) and hydraulic conductivity (e, f) in initial 646 
cementation (a, c, e) and healing (b, d, f) stages in Experiment 3. All 10 columns were initially 647 
bacterially cemented; after physical deterioration (unconfined compression), odd-numbered 648 
specimens were injected with nutrients and even-numbered specimens were injected with deionized 649 
water. Data from even-numbered specimens are not presented on figures b and d (no effect observed). 650 
  651 
 652 
Figure 10. Unconfined compression after the initial cementation (‘a’ plots) and healing stages (‘b’ 653 
plots) of sand specimens. Odd-numbered specimens were injected with cementation medium at the 654 
healing stage, whereas even-numbered specimens were injected with deionised water. 655 
  656 
 657 
Figure 11. Loss on ignition as a measure of the amount of calcium carbonate precipitated in sand 658 
columns at end of experiment. Odd-numbered specimens were injected with cementation medium at 659 
the healing stage, whereas even-numbered specimens were injected with deionised water. 660 
  661 
 662 
Figure 12. SEM images of CaCO3 formed by S. ureae within sand. Crystallisation appeared to have 663 
occurred in two ways: precipitates formed in the pore space and only “resting” on sand grains (a) and 664 
(b), and solid mass of calcium carbonate growing in-between sand grains, almost fully covering and 665 
bonding them together (c) and close-up (d). 666 
 667 
